**artist-info.com** is extending Library Catalog Keyword Information

Art-Exhibition Catalog content is a primary source for all art history research, art professionals, and many others.

**artist-info.com** is extending Library Catalogs and their exhibition catalog keyword information with providing an index of all shown artists in an exhibition.

**Primary Role of Art Exhibitions**

#1 MEDIA since decades for the art world  
#1 SOURCE  
Art Exhibition Catalogs  
+ Gallery, Museum, Artist Archives  
[art-exhibitions.com](http://art-exhibitions.com)

---

**User Query**

- Text, Artwork, CV ?
- RESEARCH in Art History, in the art world is always linked to artist names

**Library Catalogs**

- Search Libraries, National Library Portals, WorldCat
- Library Catalogue / artist-info
- Westkunst - zeitgenössische Kunst seit 1939; 30.05.-16.08.1981, Köln, Rheinhallen
  - [https://gso.gbv.de/DB=2.1/PPNSET?PPN=422788732](https://gso.gbv.de/DB=2.1/PPNSET?PPN=422788732)
  - [http://www.worldcat.org/oclc/938785254](http://www.worldcat.org/oclc/938785254)
- 193897 artists in 221249 shows (04.2022)
- Missing Key Content Information artist name

**Art-Exhibition Catalogs in a Library**

**Query result**

- Art Exhibition Catalog Title/Subtitle, Exhibition Venue(s) and Date, Authors of Texts, Publication Details: Year, Publisher etc.

**artist-info is extending Library catalogue information with the index of exhibited artists**

- Participating Artists  
  - Pablo Picasso (1881-1973)  
  - Andy Warhol (1928-1987)  
  - Joseph Beuys (1921-1986)  
  - Robert Rauschenberg (1925-2008)  
  - Bruce Nauman (*1941)  
  - Wassily Kandinsky (1866-1944)  
  - Gerhard Richter (*1932)  
  - Paul Klee (1879-1940)  
  - Sol LeWitt (1928-2007)  
  - Joan Miró (1893-1983)

---

- Query - Artist Name
- #1 Query - Exhibition Title
- #1 Query - Exhibition Venue
- #1 Query - Artists exhibited
- Query - Text Authors
- Query - Categories
- Extention

---